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New Zealand, $24.00.
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Invitation
P'uchen ll'ang has accepted an int,italion to
plal; ia the trrictorian i,,Iasters eyent at
l,[elbourne in April.

Council
Introducing the 2004 Council
The following Councillors were elected at the
NZCF Annual General Meeting
President - Bob Smith Vice-President - Hilton
Bennett Secretary - Bob Mitchell Treasurer -

New Zealand Chess
PO

STOP PRESS

Anthony lI/hitehouse
Councillors - Viv Smith, Felicity Timings, paul
Spiller, Michael Steadman
Wellington Regional Councillors - Cedric
Backhouse. Michael Freeman has been coopted as the 2nd Wellington Councillor.
Council has yet to receiye nominations for
Canterbury and Otago Regional Councillors.
Council committees are still beingfinalized.

2004 Subscriptions
Subscriptions for 2004 are now due and inyoices are included with this magazine. To
those who have already paid thank you. Subscriptionrenewals are now uniform and run
from February to December.
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World Youth Championships
by f'M
'l'hc clock tickcd on at Auckland Airport on
Octobcr 19, wcll past the schcdulcd mccting
tirne. But still several ol'the juniors I wa^s taking to the World Youth Championships in
Creece had not anived. The first dilemma of
what was to be a challenging trip arosc. Should
we chcck in anyway? Or should we wait?
ln thc en<I thc conscnsus was that we 'd bct[cr
gct somc scal.s. l.'ortunately thc latccomers did
arrivc in tinrc, but by then gotting seats togethcr
for the group was anothcr sk)ry. Our party
numbered eleven in all - six children, one
coach and four parents. Natasha Fairley (under
l6 girls) and her father had gone ahead to
Iigypt and other cxolic locations and were joining us at't'hessaloniki Airport in time to catch
[he coach to our dcstination, the coastal rcsort
olKallithea. Olhcrwise, the rest o[the group
were travelling together - Jesse Wilson (under
l8 boys), Cino Thornton (under l6 troys), Evginia Charamova (under l4 girls), Blair Robertson (under l4 boys), Sera T'ang (under l2
girls) and llob Smith (coach and manager).
Also accompanying the tcam were lllair's parents Petcr and Jacqui, and Scrra's mother,
Shelly.
It w'as the biggest contingeut New Zealand had
ever sent to the World Youth Charnpionships.
And remarkably, the NZ Chess Federation was
able to pay the entire fare from Auckland to
Athcns for all thc players and the coach. 'l'his
was duo to a Breat cflbrt by Councillor trelicity
'l'imings in applying lor lunding lrom community groups such as thc Soulhcrn'fiust, New

l,caland Commun ity'l'rusl, and Scottwood
Group, all of which provided some funding
towards the trip. NZCF was even able to buy
jackcls emblazoned with silver ferns for all
seven representatives.

So bcgan a long joumcy into what was the
unknown fior rnost of the children. Only F)vginia had bccn to the World Youth Championships before, so shc had somc idca oIwhat to
expect. The other players had been told to
come prepared for a tough cornpetition, while
believing in themselves.

Bob Smith

'l'hc first leg olthe joumey to Athens took
more lhan a day.'I'wenty-hve hours of sitting,
watching movies, eating and waiting in airporls. For several of the children it was their
first overseas trip, but they all seemed to take it
in their stride.
Once in Athens, we discovered there was no
real way around thc traditional "rip-off'taxi
fare from the airport. After such a long trip, it is
often better to "bite the bullet" and get weary
travellers to their hotel. The hotel I had booked
through the intemet was a middle of the road
one, in order not to strain people's wallets. But
it was clean, comfortable and close to the tourist centre. We were resting in Athens for two
days before hcading on to the tournament. 'fhe
Creek capital was in the grip of a heatwave,
and we began to wonder itwe'd packed thc
right clothes. But for the moment it was a new
experience for most ofthe group to wander the
streets of one of the world's oldest cities.
The first olficial tourist stop was, of course, the
Acropolis, the lamed hill that became a city of
templcs more than two thousand years ago. lts
centrepicce is the Parthenon, the largest Doric
templc ever built in Greece. Although wcakencd by age, industrial pollution and traffic
fumes it was still an impressive sight. A major
renovation project is continuing to save the
Parthenon and other monuments on the

Acropolis.
During this expedition I quickly leamt anothcr
lcsson abouI travelling with tcenagers: ifthey
can gct lost, they will. 'I'herc would seem to be
I'cw places to disappear on a hillside covcrcd
wilh ancient ruins. But some can manage it
anyway.
F<lrtunately the "missing person" turned up,
having decided to leave the hill without telling
anyone, whilc I madc several scarching circuits

in thc blazing sun.
On day two most of thc group sct out to visit
some of Athens' museums and other historical
attractions, including the T'emple of Zeus, the
largest temple in (ireece, which took over 700
years to build. The temple (completed AD l3l)
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was certainly worth the walk, but we were out of
luck with the museums. They were closed for
rcnovations, wil.h the Olympic Games coming
up this year. As tour leadcr, I lelt a certain sense
ol lailure - but I guess there wasn't much I
could do about it.
We certainly did enjoy trying out the new Athens underground - very fast and efficient - and
much tinre was spent shopping, with a spirited
debate arising over Jesse's choice ofsunglasses.
Dining "el fresco" at Athens' sidewalk cales
was also a pleasurc - though some less adventurous members ol'the group opted for a nearby
"el McDonalds" lor one meal.
After two days it was on to the ultimate destination - Kallithea and the World Youth Championships. After another "rip-off'taxi fare to the
airport, it was a short plane flight to the northem
port of 'l'hessaloniki. 1.hankfully Natasha and
her father had arrived. Ilowever Natasha's New
T,ealand jacket hadn't - lefl on the first plane
she got on. The coach trip to the hotel was uneventful - and then the real fun began. Somehow the organisers still had at least three ofour
players' names mis-spelt, despite numerous emails. This was finally fixed after some eff<1fi.
However my own i.d. card ended up with my
names round the wrong way; I just lell it, as it
would have been far too dillicult to change. But
the biggest hurdle was registering the players.
A long queue formed outside the single office
handling this. Tired players and parents waited
in the hotel lobby while I joined the line. The
toumament officials insisted on up-llont payment for additional players and accompanying
people before rooms were allocated. With China
registering scores ofplayers and their officials
scratching around to find the cash to pay for
them all, this meant a long wait for the queue
outside. Fortunately for us, the orgzrrisers decided to process countries according to the size
of their delegations. With l0 people, New Zealand for once leaped to near the front ofthe line.
After what seemed like a lifetime, everyone was
finally registered and we lugged our bags to our
hotel. Just under 1000 players and hundreds of
olllcials and parents were being accommodated
in two huge hotels, part of a single resort. We

were staying in the Pallini Beach }lotel, a few
hundred metres away from the equally impressivc Athos I lotel. I had choscn the Pallini as I
was told that was whcre the games would be
played. llut il l'd known meals were at the
Athos, I rnight have made a dilfercnt decision!
As it was, all our players except Blair did play at
the Pallini, with Blair rnaking the trek across to
the Under l4 Boys competition each day.
After settling in and exploring, we made our
plans lbr the competition. At an initial team
meeting I stressed a practical, rcalistic approach.
I also stressed the importance ofsupporting and
encouraging each other, proper preparation and
a reasonable bed-time (10.30pm was set as the
deadline, with games at 3.30pm each day).
Individual coaching sessions were set up for
each player in the mornings, with group postmortems in the evening.
Next day, the big moment finally arrived.
Round One: Sensation! Blair began with a
hugc upset, beating his Singapore opponent

(2202) with a terrific flurry of tactics. Evginia
also began well with a steady win over a Norwegian player. Jesse let a probably winning position slip against a player rated2291 and eventually lost in the ending. Gino, Natasha and Scrra
all lost, though Serra was in with a chance until
overlooking a tactic latc in the game.
Round Two: Evginia was the only one to salvage halfa point, in an interesting tactical battle
against a well-prepared Chinese opponent.
Round Three: A rountl of missed opportunities. Jesse missed a fbrced win and eventually
drew with his Irish opponent (2088). Cino also
reached a probably winning position, but a passive continuation eventually lcd to another loss.
Blair should also have bcen winning aller his
opponent's unsound combination, but his analysis let him down. livginia responded wrongly to
a dubious combination and was on the backfoot
afterwards. Natasha piayed better than the first
two rounds, but it still wasn't good enough.
Only Serra gained a whole point with a steady
game, finishing offwith a good combination.
Round Four: Not a bad round lor Ncw Zealand. lllair drew but probably should havc won.
Cino scored his first point after converting thc
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pawn his opponcnt gavc him. livginia playcd a
good posilional garne against an isolated
qucen's pawn. Serra played her second nice
game in a row. Jesse and Natasha still seemed
out ofsorts. Jesse reached a probably drawn
ending, but put his pieces in the wrong places.
Nalasha secmcd to have forgotten her opcning
proparation and was soon in trouble.
Round Five: Jcsse's best gatne so far - a consistcntly played win allor an aggrcssive opening
against the French Defence. But that was the
only bright spot for the Kiwis. Evginia strangely
swapped to a lost endgame. Oino's opening
wcaknesses wcre exposed as he made some bad
ccntral decisions. Serra fought hard in an unfamiliar opcning, but later crcated serious weakncsses. Natasha appcarcd to have forgotlen hcr
coaching but escaped unpunishcd, only to fatally
weaken her position later.

Round Six: Jesse won a pawn, but then lost it
again to turn a win into a draw. Gino had an
easy win against a much weaker oppouent. Blair
was outbooked in his I'avouritc opening. Evginia
somchow managed to draw after wcakcning a
good position. Natasha scored her first win aller
her opponent gave her a rook. Serra missed a
winning tactic and then lost after giving her
opponent a pawn fur nothing.
Round Seven: Jesse agreed a draw after swapping off a key attacking piece. Ellair went wrong
in the opcning but lought back to draw. Gino

recovercd lrom a dreadlul opcning to win a
pawn and thc game . Natasha also had a poor
opening, bu1 won after her opponent was overly
gencrous with her pieces. Evginia reached a
winning position but went horribly wrong and

lost. Serra was worse out ofthe opening but
capitalised on a mistake to finish with a nice
mating attack.
Round Eight: Jcsse played his worst game so
far. lllair got anothcr bad opening but fought
hard for a draw. Evginia played l6 book tnoves
and then worked hcrself into dreadful time trouble in the next few moves, miscalculating and
getting mated. Time trouble was also the main
problem for Serr4 who missed a tactic in a good
position. Natasha had her most tragic game,
winning an exchange but not linishing ofl'hcr
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opponcnt and evcntually losing a drawn position
on time. Gino wisely offered a draw in an inferior position, which was accepted.

Round Nine: Jesse gathered another halfpoint
without much of a fight. Gino's comeback continucd, with a good win over an opponent rated
2'119. Evginia drew from an inferior position
against a much lower-rated opponent. Illair,
Natasha and Serra all lost.
Round Ten: Serra's good win was the only
bright spot for New Zealand. Jesse continued to

play below his level, while Evginia's crisis of
confidence continued.
Gino's opening deficiencies were exposed
again, admittedly by a player rated2224.Blair
was outplayed in the late middlegame, while
Natasha's mind didn't seem to be on the game.
Round Eleven: Jesse and Evginia salvaged
some pride with wins against lowly-ranked opponents. Gino's ten minutes of preparation
proved inadequate against a player rated, 2252.
Blair, Natasha and Serra were also unable to add
to thcir tally.
So the linal individual scores were: Jesse 4/l I
(88rh/104) , Gino 4.5/l I (83'd/l 08), Blair 2.5/11

(

25tt' I 128\, Evgin ia 4.5 I I

I

(68th /g

1), Natash

a

2/11 @7thrcg), Serra4/l 1(:3'd&r.
It is almost impossible to compare the individual
scores, as the players were competing in very
different divisions, and met very different fields.
llut in general I would say most players perlormed roughly as expected. Evginia was perhaps New Zealand's best hope ofa stand-out
perl-ormance, but after a good starl she secmed
to losc conltdcnce. While in a lough group,
Jesse was clearly playing below par for much of
the event; I am not sure why. Gino had his moments, but suffered ltom a lack of opening
preparation. In contrast, Blair was probably the
best prepared theoretically. But his positional
understanding clearly needed some work.
Serra showed promise in many of her games and
had a fighting attitudc. [Ier final score was good
for someone who had little opening knowledge
before the toumament.
Nata^sha's two points reflected her lack of preparation for the event, and her non-existent openings. Despite considerable coaching efforts, she

seemed unable to rernember lines, and this
proved a problem. She would need trl take the
gamc more scriously to make [urther progress.

Conclusion:
l'he World Youth Championships were un-

Qxd4 I l.Nf3 Qb6 Now I started to think the
deep thoughts of a North lsland Champion.
'1'hey went something

like, now why the heck
did I do that? I have played a gambit I don't
know and have ncver played. Now how am I

supposed 10 get my pawn back? I couldn't find
the answer to that one, and was starting to
think up excuses to give to Bob, when I realized I hadn't actually lost yet; in fact I wasn't
even losing! In which case, he could easily
make a mislake and I could palm this off as a
brilliant masterpiece of a budding'l'al! So now
l2.Qa5 Obviously tying down those lllack
pieccs. 12...Qb4 What a nasty boy I'm playing.
No sense of lun at all. Can't he see how funny
it would be if my Q tied down his pieces for
the rest of the game? I 3.Qc2 Qc5 Not perhaps
the best move. In aiming 1'or the Q swap, Black
puts his Q on a squarc wherc iI is very vulnerable, and blocks up c5. 14. Qbl I could have
now taken on h7, restorirrg the material balance, but it docsn't look very inspiring, does it?
This move is good because it prepares a Q-side
push of pawns, which will hinder Blacks development even more. I actually played this beof some players.
cause Kulashko played it in his game with a
'I'his made the trip more stressful for me than it
similar plan. Well I hope it was with a similar
needed to be. Fortunately I had 100 percent
plan. 14...Qc7 l5.Bf4 f5. It is easy to see that
backing from the accompanying parents. Blair's Black has severe dilficulties with his developparents Peter and Jacqui were especially suppor- mcnt. I cannot see how 15 hclps his developtive in helping to deal with the odd problem.
ment. Do you? 16.b4 White pushed the pawn
It is a big undertaking to take such a large group which holds up the N and B coming to c5.
to the World Youth Championships.
16...Qb6? This is shocking. It does lcss than
I{owever I feel it was worthwhile, with the chil- nothing. Be7 or maybe even Nb6 is better.
dren involved gaining valuable experience at a
17.a3 a5
competition that is bccoming tougher each year. I think Black is now lost. Opcn Iincs can only
favour me. l8.lle3 Qc7 l9.Rcl Qb8 Man lllack
Wilson, Jesse - Gallisot, Alexendre (Monaco) is bustcd!20.11b5 Pin the N 20...axb5 2l .axb4.
l.e4 e62.d4 d5 3.Nd2 Nf6 4.e5 NfdT 5.Bd3 c5 I had seen all...wcll most of what has hap6.c3 Qb6 7.NgR So far it's been pretty
pened. I still found it hard to believe I was
mainline, but now I go for a pretty well known actually winning though. 2l...Rxal 22.Qxal
gambit line. I have never played it before, but
Kf'l 23.Qa4 Watcha gonna do? 23...Nxe5 Not
saw it in Kulashko -Lukey in NZ Chess Mag. It much. 24.Bg8 + Kg8 25.Nxc5 Qxe5 26.Rxc8
looked prctty good then, and I figured that I
h627.1196 Ql-6 28.Qe8 Resigns. I like this
game becausc it just flows lorward and l]lack
could reach aplayable position for only a
pawn! Believe me, thc way my opcnings were
seems so helpless.
in this tourney, this would be a major step forward. 7...cxd4 8.cxd4 Nc6 9.0-0 Nxd4 l0.Nxd4
(Continucd on page I 8)

doubtedly a great leam ing experience for the six
players. I suspect the competition opened some
eyes to the fact that slapdash preparation (or
none at all) is not good enough at this level.
Many of the players from other countries were
clearly very well-prepared in this age of computers and dalabases. Another major problem
lor many of our players was their reliance on a
very limitcd opening rcpertoire. Opponents
seized on this, finding weaknesses or eroding
their confidence by avoiding these openings and
f<rrcing them into unfamiliar lines. Several of
our pliryers had no opening repertoires to speak
ol, which meanl a lot of work lbr the coach. I
fbund a ratio of six players to one manager/coach fairly tiring; the British delegation
were complaining about a ratio of one to four.
While most members of the New Zealand squad
caused no behavioural problems, there were
inevitably difficulties caused by the immaturity
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Smilh and Williamson llritish Chcss Chanrpionships 2003

North Shore Club Championship

by David Guthrie
'lhe 90th annual Championships of the llritish
Chcss l.'edcration werc held from 20 luly to 2
August at Ccorge Heriot's School in Ddinburgh. As well as the British Championship
ilsell; there were a variety of other toumaments
held at the same time.'I'hese included the British
Scnior Championship, a Major
Open, rapid plays and weekendcrs, and also
junior charnpionships in various age catcgorics. 'l'hc organisers dcclarcd the event a success, with a record combined entry of 1009.
Thc lield lilr the Championship occasioned a fair
zrmount of comrnen! due to the large number of
players from Commonwealth countries. India
scnt a large contingcnl and lhcre wcre also sevcral playcrs lrom llangladesh and various oLher
Commonwealth countries. 'lhe top seed was
Vassilios Kolronias, lrom Cyprus. As a result of
the large Commonweahh entry, many of the top
English players stayed away. The British Chess
Federation's reaction was predictable, and it
announced during tlre Championships that fiom
next year only llritish citizcns or residents would
be cligible. On Lhe board, the [oumament was
also very interesting. 'lhe lcad changed hands
several times in thc early rounds, but going inlo
the last round Indian CM Abhijit Kunte had
established a half-point lead. A hard-fought draw
witlr Swiss CM Joe Gallagher secured him the
title with an impressive 8.5/l
For his efforts,
Kuntc won f 10,000. I Ialla point back in a tic
for second place wcre GMs Penla]a I larikrishna
(lndia), Kotronias, and Paul Motwani (Scotland).
Another playerto impress was Georgian WGM
Ketevan Arakhamia-Grant. I ler
score of 7.5/1 I secured the British Women's
Championship title, and was half a point short of
a (men's) GM norm. Ameet Ghasi, Swati Chate,
and twelve year-old David llowell all made IM
norms, and Ghatc also made a WGM nonn. ln
thc Major Open, Russian CM Prokopchuk was
untroublcd on his way to I l/l I.
My score in the Championship was a nrbbish
3.5/l
My toumament got offto a bad start
when I contrived to lose ftrur of rny firct five
games. By tlre time the second wcek of the

l.

l.

toumamcnt

arrive{ I was ovcrlooking things

lefl right

and cenlre, and 3.5 was probably more
than I deserved. Overall, I lost l8l3lo poins and
had various shortomings in my play ruthlessly
exposed. But I've always heard ttrat defeats are
the best learning experience!

- Kunte,A 2515
Round 7
l.e4 c5 2. NR e6 3. d4 cxd4 4. Nxd4 Nc6 5.
Nc3 Qc7 6. Be3 a6 7. Qd2 Nf6
8. O-O-O Bb4 9. R Ne5 10. Nb3 b5
Bd4 Be7 12. Qg5 d6 t3. QxgT Rg8 t4.
Qh6 b4 15. Ne2 Bd7 I6. Kbl a5 17. Ng3 a4
18. Nd2 Rc8 19. RcI b3 20.axb3
axb3 21. Nxb3 Nc6 22. Bxf6 Rg6 23. QxhT
Bxf624. NhS Qa7 25. c3 Ra8 26.
Nxf6+ Rxf6 27. Nd2 Ne5 28. Nc4 Qa2+ 29.
KcZ Ke7 30. Nxe5 Ba4+ 31. Kd3 Qxb2
32. Nc6+ Bxc6 33. Rc2 Qbl 34. e5 dxeS 35.
Ke3 c4 0-l
Rowson,J 2536

ll.

by NM Peter Stuart

Joint defending champions Leonard Mclaren
and Bruce Watson fought out a close race in
this year's championship, played AuguslNovember and I"ll)E-rated for the first time.
'l'he draw had them playing in the final round
which they both entered with scores ol'81/tll0.
Bruce essayed an Alekhine Defence and won
two pawns with a middle-game combination,
after which Leonard missed his best line which
would have given him probably adequate compensation. Watson then wrapped things up
quickly to take the titlc lor the second time.
Clint Wells and Mark l,e Ilrocq both put in
strong perlormances to achieve I.'lDE ratings
over 2 I 00Scores: I B.R.Watson 9%; 2L).McLarenSt/z;
3-4 P.W.Stuart & C.A.Wells 7; 5 M.J.Le
Brccq6%; 6 J.McCrone 6; 7 A.Krstev 5; 8-10
N.J.Gunn, P.LI lair & E.'Ian 4; 1 I
G.A.'l'hornton 2%; 12 D.J.W.Simpson 2.

Rahman,Zia 2521 - Kunte,A 2515
Round 8
NR Nf6 2.c4e6 3. 93 d5 4.d4Bb4+ 5.Bdz
Be7 6. Bg2 c6 7. Qc2 O-O 8.
O-O NbdT 9. Rdl b6 10. Bf4 Ba6
Ne5
QcB 12. cxd5 cxd5 13. Nc3 Bb4
14. Racl Bxc3 15. bxc3 Nh5 16.e4Bb7 17.
c4 Nxf4 18. gxf4 dxe4 19. c5 Bd5 20.
Bxe4 Nt6 21. Bxd5 Nxd5 22. Qe4 Qd8 23.
Khl Qh4 24. Nd3 RfdS 25. Rgl Qf6 26.
Rg4 RacS 27. Rg5 9628.Kg2 Ne7 29. Ne5
Rd5 30. c6 Nf5 3I. Rc3 h6 32. Rg4
Rxd4 33. Nd7 Qg7 34. Qel h5 35. RgS Rxt4
36. Khl Qd4 37. f3 Ne7 38. Ne5 Qd6
39. Rd3 Rd4 40. Rxd4 Qxd4 41. Rg2 Qf4
42. Qc3 Qfs 43. Qa3 f6 0-l

ll.

Conquest,S 2560 - Arakhamia,K 2408
Round 3

l.d4 Nf6 2. c4 96 3. Nc3 d5 4. cxd5

llair - Mclaren,
Sicilian [826]
l.e4 c5 2.6c3 6c6 3.g3 96 4.992 bg7 5.d3 d6
6.9e3 Ad4 7.Wd2 Eb8 8.Adr h5 9.c3 6c6
t0.Oe2 a5Il.0-0 Ae5l2.f4 hg4I3.h3 Oxe3
l4.Oxe3 f5 l5.exf5 gxf5 16.9.c6+ Ad7
17.hxf5 [ 7.$.xd7+ WxdT l8.d4t] 17...4xc6?

I 8.&.xd7+ UxdT 19.g4 h5"l
l8.Axg7+ &f7 l9.Ah5+ 6f6 20.bxf6 exf6
21.f5 Eg8 22.Bael wd7 23.8h6 Bg7 24.94
Aa8 25,6rn+- VAI ZA.bnZ c427.d4E,e}
28.8e6 [28.8h5+! and mate in a few moves]
28...8xe6 29.fxe6+ 6e8 30.ttxf6 b4?! 31.d5
[3 l.Wf8+!! &xf8 32.696+ and 33.8fl1 mate]
3l...bxc3 32.Exc3 [32.Wf8+! !] 32...8c7
33.4h5 Eg8 34.4f6+ On:s.hxtr7+ &e8
36.4f6+ Of8 37.Axg8+ 6xg8 38.8fl7

ll7...hf6ll

NZ Ohes.s

l5.dxe5 Oxe5 l6.6xe5 Uxe5 lT.Efel
I I 7.$,xa7] 17...9,d6 18.g3 ec6? [better
18...9,c5!'/ 19.9,xh6 (19.9[4 Wh5 20.de4
Ae7:) 19...Wh5 20.4e3 dga 21.h4 (21.9.xc57
Wxh2+ 22.&J'1 Bxc5f) 21...6xe3 22.fxe3
Ac6=l 19.9d4!1[9.9f4? Uh5 20.4e2
(20.9xd6 WJ3 2l.be4 dxe4 22.Q)xe4 bxe4
23.Hxe4 Wxe4:) 20...Wh3 21.S,fl Wga/l
rg...whs U 9...wg5 20.wxg5 hxg5 2t.axa7ll
20.Axf6 gxf6 [20...WR 21.&e4! Wxf6 22.9.xc6
Exc6 23.Oe4+-l 2I.Ae4 S,e5 22.9.xc6 Exc6
23.4d5 Excl 24.Excl 6g7 25.4e3 Wh3?!
[better 25...Wg 6L] 26.E,c4 Ec8 [26...Ue6
27.Hh4 Hh9 (27...15 2 8.W d3 + -) 28.M c2 h5

29.af5+ 698 30.8c4+-)27.E,h4
&f8 29.Exh6+ l-0.
Wells

-

We6

28.htS+

Stuart,

Queen's Pawn [800]
l.d4 Af6 2.c4 e6 3.a3 c5 4.dxc5 Axc5 5.6c3
0-0 6.aR 9e7 7.e4 d6 8.4e2 b6 9.9,t4 Ab7
t0.Ed3 AbdT ll.b4 a5 12.0-0 axb4 13.axb4
d5 l4.cxd5 exdS l5.6xd5 6xd5 l6.exd5
Axb4 17.Exa8 Axa8 18.695?! Af6- 19.d6 h6
20.4R Ee8 [20...od5!] 2l.Edl ac5?
[21...4d5!+] 22.d7? [22.hg3! Ad5 23.6e5
Blxd6 24.fuR f6 25.Axd5+ Wxd5 26.Uxd5+
.Q,xd5 27.Exd5 fxe5 28.&,xe5 &n+1ZZ...ael
122...6xd7 1 23.de5 (2 3.W xd7 El xdT 24.Exd7
grl3+ ) 23...Wh4 24.9g3 Axe5 25.Axh4 Oxd3
26.Axdf S.c6Tl 23.6e5 E,e4 24.8 a6 6xf2

[38.8f8+ is flashier, winning the queen or
matingl 38...tsxf7 39.exf7+ OxfT,l().Uxc4 14.

Nxd5 5. Bd2 Bg7 6. e4 Nb6 7. Be3 O-O
8. Bb5 Be6 9. NB Nc4 I0. Bxc4 Bxc4 ll.
(Continued on page I 0)

9.Od3 9.e7 10.a3 0-0 I l.Wc2 h6 l2.Ecl Ad7
13.0-0 EacS l4.Ed2 e5?! I4...4d5? 15.Axh6!
gxh6 l6.Wxh6 6f6 l7.Ag5+-; 14...6a5!'?l

Mclaren

-

Stuart,

Sicilian [822]

l.e4 c5 z.dB e6 3.c3 d5 4.exd5 Bxd5 5.d4

6f6

6.S.e3 cxd4 7.cxd4 Oc6 8.Oc3 Wd6

25.Eal 4ld3+ 26.&fl Axg2+l27.&xg2 dxel?
127...6xf4+l28.OR Exe5 29.t9c8 eAe6 3O.Ac4
rbtrZ-+1 28.tsc8 [28.Wa8! BxdT 29.hxe5

N/. ('\rc:;s

l0
Wxall r 30.Exaa+ OnZtl 2E..Exd1. 29"tlxd8+?
l29.Balll Wxc8 30.Bxctl+ dth7 (30...9/8
31.*te5 He7 32.hd6Exe2+ 33.&13 Be6
34.Bxtli r & trz : s. Lcz El6 r 36.&e4 !)
31.9.xe5 Bd2 (3 l...Be7?? 32,9d3++-; borh
pluyers had overkxtked this check) 32.&fl!l
29...8xd8 30.Axe5 EeE-+ 3l.Ac4 Exe5
32.8a8+ Afi 33.grS Es5+ 34.&m Eg6 3s.6
h4 Ef6 36.694 96 37.h4 h5+ 38.Og3 697
39.8b7 &c5 40.&92 Alz o-1.

l2t/2. Mark l,e Ilrocq won the Ilandicap compc-

tition by a nalrow margin from Graham Wagstaffand Daniel Johns.
Paul Garbett regained his Lightning Championship title in December, scoring SWg.MarkLe
Brocq ard Peter Stuart shared second place on 6
poinl.s and then carne JeffMcCrone 5%,Matthcw llarlow 5 ...
(ContinuedJrom poge 8)

h4 Nd7 12. h5 c5 13. d5 f5 14. hxg6
hxg6 15. Bh6 Bxc3+ 16. bxc3 fxo4 17. BxE
Alekhine [803]
exB 18. QxR NxlS 19. Rdl Qd6
l.e4 Af6 2.e5 Od5 3.c4 Ab6 4.d4 d6 5.exd6
20. Q€4 b5 21. f4 Rd8 22. Kf2 Bxd5 23. Qe3
exd6 6.hc3 Ae7 7.$,d3 6c6 8.4e3 0-0 9"b3
Qe6U. Q,g3 Rd6 25. Rhel Qf6 26.
Ee8 I 0.Oge2 Ag5 I I .Axg5 Exg5 12.0-0 Al5
Kgl Bxa227. f5 Bc4 28. fxg6 Nxg6 29. Qe3
13.0,xf5 tsxf514.tsd2 a5 t5.Ab5 Ee7l6.693
Rxdl 30. Rxdl Nf43l. Rd8+ KI732. Rdz
Ed7 17.d5 6e5 18.f4 Og4 19.f5 Oe3 20.f6 Ee5
Nds33. Qxc5 Qfl+34. Kh2 Qf4+Gl
2l.Bfiel 6bxc4 22.bxc4 6xc4 23.tsf4 Wxb5

McLaren

-

Watson,

Arakhamia,K 2408 - Reefals2475

l0

Round

1.462.d4d53.
6.

Bxl6 BxI6

Nd7 8. Bdl

7.

Nc3 Nf64. Bg5 dxe4 5. Nxo4 Be7

NR

m

9. Qd2 b6 t0.

H}0

Bb7

rl.

Qf4 Be7 12. h4 Nt613. Neg5 Qd6
14. Ne5 a5 15. Rh3 Ba6 16. BxhT+ NxhT 17.

24.Wg4? [24.afs! Wb4 Qa...Wxd5 25.de7+
26.Exe7*)2s.Hfl (25.ae7+ &18
26.Bebt Wc5+ 27.&hl 95!)25...de3 26.6xe3
Wxf4 27.Exf4 Exe3 28.8b I and White has
compensationl 24..,96 2l.Eecl Ae3 26.Wh3
Oxd5 27.Eabl Wd3 28.Wd7 Oxtb 29.Wxc7
Og4 30.h3 We3+ 3t.6hl Bxg3 32.hxg4 tsxg4
33.8xb7 Eh5+ 34.6g1 Wd4+ 35.Ofl Ef5+
36.6e1 Ee8+ 0-1.

Nh6+ gxh6
Rd6 20. Rg3+

Qxe5

18.

ExeT

Michael lloward won the B-grade Charnpionship with 7/8, followcd by Daniel Johns and
Johann Vosloo on 4%whilc Ryzur Whitehouse
took the C-grade titte with 8/9 followed by Dina
Cloctc on 7 points.

In thc final leg ol thc club's ltapid Championship l,eonard Mcl,aren and Pcter Stuart tied ftrr
lirst place with 5i6, the formcr taking the title

with an aggregate score of 15%118. Stuart was
second with 13% aruJ Jeff McCrone third with

l-{

19.

Cuthrie,D 2183

l.

Ngxfl

Qxe5

-

Cobman)

22ll

Round l0
d4 d5 2. e4 c6 3. NA Nf6 4. Nc3 dxc4 5. a4 BtS 6.

NeS e6 7.

B BM

8.

e4 Bxe4 9. fio4 Nxe4 10. Bd2 Qxd4 I

12.Qe2Bxdl2+ l3.Kxd2
Qd5+ 14. Kc2 Na6 15. Nxc4
Be2 16 18. Qxd5 cxd5 19. Ne3

H

l. Nxe4 Qxo4+

16. Qe5 RabB 17.

RbcS+ 20. Kb3 NcS 21. KM d422.Nc4 RfdS 23.
Radl e5 24. Bg4 Rc7 25. Rhel
96 26. Bt3 Nxa4 27. Nxe5 Nxb2 28. Rd2 lxe5 29.
Rxb2 d3 30. Rxe5 Rd4+31.

KLl d232. Bdl b6 33. Re2 Rd3+
RB Rcl 36. Rfl Ra5+37. KM

34. Rb3 Rds 35.

Raal 38. Rxd2 Rabl+ 39. Ka4 Ral+ 40. Kb3

Rabl+41. Rb2 Ral 42.Rd2a543.
Rd7 Rabl+,14. Ka2 Ral+ 45. Kb2
112-l12

N/ ('htss

R bl+

46. Ka2
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Fiji Invitational

Chess Championship
by Paul Spiller

Following on fiom the very successful 2002
Oceania Zonal Char.npionship held on the Coral
Coast o['Viti Levu, thc Fiji Chess Federation
under lhe leadership ol president Dr Virgilio
[)e Asa decidcd to undertake an Invitational
Chess Championship in December lollowing
on from their own National Championship. 'Ihe
main idea behind the event was to give local
players an opportunity to gain FIDE ratings by
playing in a round robin event with some invitcd overseas rated playcrs.
Originally the event was planned for Decembcr
2002,bu| finally took place bctween I)ccember
8 to 13, 2003. F)arly invitations werc acceptcd
by Paul Spiller and l-Iilton Bennett from New
Zealan<l and Oceania president Gary Bekkcr
and woman FM Catherine Lip from Australia.
A late withdrawal by Catherine opened up the

Of special note during this tournament was the
amount of excellent publicity given by the
national press and F'iii 'l'V. Every day there
appeared photos and updates o[the previous
round results and evening'l'V news updates.
llilton and myself even gave short interviews
on national TV after giving a simul on the rest
day at the l lomecentres flagship store in downtown Suva. James Datt4 CEO of the Ilomecentres Skrres who sponsored the event, is to be
congratulated on his continuing support for F'iji
Chess.

'l'he Opening Ceremony was attcnded by Mr
I)atta, t)r I)e As4 and l,ifc Member Justice Sir
Moti Tikaram who drew the lots for the players.

Round by Round highllghts:

Round l: Ashcesh Cautam
and Paul Spillcrhad hard
fought wins against Artila
I)cvi and Calvin Prasad rcspectively. Edith was held kl
a draw by Alvis Chand.
Some first round excitement
occurred on the other two
boards with Ililton surviving
some early tactics against l.'iji

oppodunity for tsdiLh Ol"ene
to take her place in the field.
'l'he Fiji players were headed
by ex-pat Aussie l)amian

Norris (the highest seed at
FIDE 2195) and Fiji Champion Manoj Kumar.
The toumament was held in
the FASANOC Olympic
llouse Iloard Room. the Fiji
Chess l'ederation , as an
afflliated member of the
Olympic Federation, was
able to make use of this excellent venue. The overseas
players were accommodated
at the nearby Peninsular lnternational Ilotel, only a few
minutes walk lrom the play-fhe
ing rooms.
toumament was very
well organised by Dr De Asa and well
run by chief arbiter Jashint Maharaj, who also
helped with the 2002 Oceania Zonal held at the
Warwick Hotel. The overseas players were
extremely well looked after by Dr De Asa and
the other local players and enjoyed several
excursions out to samplc local food and hospi-

accounting for Artila I)cvi.
Damian was also untroubled in his
round 2 win over Alvis Chand. In a
top local matchup, Manoj proved too strong fbr
Asheesh and moved into second equal place.
Ddith notched up her second draw, this time
against Calvin Prasad. Ililton's game against
Gary was unclcar until both playcrs lhccd timcpressurc with Gary dropping a pawn and the

tality.

8ame.

Champion Manoj Kumar and
agrceing to a draw, whilc
Gary Bekker played a cla-ssic
BxhT sac, only to miss a
forced mating sequence. (see
game)

Round 2: Paul Spiller took
an carly lead after

NZ ('he,ss

quickly

t3

12

Allcr llound

2:

P.Spillcr 2 points; ll.llcnnctt, [).Norris,
M.Kumar 1.5 points; E.Otene, A-(lautam I
point; (i.tlekker, Ci.Prasad, A.Chand .5; Al)cvi 0.
Round 3: Hilton and Damian notched quick
wins over AIvis and Edilh respectively. Calvin
managcd 10 scorc his llrst win after a long slruggle ovcr Artila. Gary and Asheesh drew, with
Ashccsh perhaps having thc opportunity to try
lor more in the position. Manoj scemed too wcll
prepared against my Caro Katrn, reaching a
position that has not bcen too succcssful for nre
in the pa.st. A re latively quick draw ensued.
Round 4: Damian Norris won quickly afler
Calvin Prasad unwisely took a poisoned pawn
which lcd to loss of his queen. I lilton won a
piccc in a middle-gamc melce with Edith.

change ofqueens, both players scemcd happy 1o
splil the point.
Round 6: A pinned bishop led to the demise of
Clalvin f'rasad against llilton in round six. A bad
miscalculation by Asheesh left him a queen
down in his game against Damian. Paul managed to join Lhe leaders with a win against Edith
aftcr a lapse ofconcentration on Edith's part
allowcd mate in two. Artila got off the mark
with a draw against Alvis. Manoj slipped back
half a point after a draw with Gary. Scores after

points.
A rest day ensued on'I'hursday I

IIDD rating for Prasad. Edith and Artila had a
mammoth match which ended in a draw giving
Artila her second half point.
Round 8: llilton and Paul ended hostilities
early, a draw giving both a share ofthe lead
going into the last round. Manoj was determined to take the full point and fought hard,
declining a draw offer, to eventually deleat
Edith in a long battle . Damian put nrtila to the
sword very quickly as did Asheesh against
Calvin after the latter dropped a piece. Cary ,
determined to improvc his placing also won
wcll against Alvis. Points after Round 8:
ll.Bennett, P.Spiller, M.Kumar 6.5 points;
D.Norris 6 points; G.llekker, A.Gautam 4.5
points; C.Prasad 2 points; E.Otene 1.5 points;
A.Chand, A.Devi I point.
Round 9: Of the top three, it looked as
though Manoj Kumar would have the hardest
task in his battle for the Championship title,
being paired against rival and top seed Damia.n
Norris in the last round. Ililton continued his
winning form with a convincing l9 move win
over Artila. In the other top clash, Paul Spiller

|ft. Paul and

Ililton were invitcd to play
simultaneous exhibition
games at the llomecentres
flagship store in downtown
Suva. About 20 or so players
and additional spectators
turned out on what was a
very warm moming. l,ocal
players wcrc pleascd to
chalk up a win and two
draws against the New Zea-

running with a victory over
Alvis Chand. (iary Iiekker
equalised easily enough
against Paul Spillcr, resulting
in another draw which saw

Spillcr lose his grip on the
lcad. Manoj put in a determincd cl'fort 10 overcome
countrywoman Artila Devi to
stay in the running for a good
FIDE rating. After Round 4:

landers.

ll.Bennett, D.Norris 3.5
points; P.Spiller, M.Kumar

A bonus was the

arrival of local Fiji TV news
who procecded to film somc
olthe action and intervicw
the Kiwis and local players

3 points; A.Gautam 2.5
points; C. llckker, C.Prasad
1.5 points; E.Otene I point;

7.5 Kumar (FIJ),
7.5 llennett (NZL)

for the 6 o'clock news laLcr

A.Chand .5 point; A.l)cvi 0
points.

Paul

Bekker over Artila Devi and Paul Spiller against
Alvis Chand. Bdith Otenc lookcd likely to causc
an carly upscl alicr having Ashccsh Gautam on
lhc ropcs aftcr an early indiscrction by Ashcesh
allowcd 4 Qh5+ and loss ol'a pawn. lle lbught
back however to an even position and ofl'ered a
draw. Ddith unlortunately declined and blundered a piecc. lJnlucky lor Edith and a lekrfffor
Asheesh. The big game of the round saw the
clash betwecn Ilennctt and Norris. A0cr an cx-

that afternoon. Both Ililton
and myself were presented
with
small gifts by the store
Spiller
manager. Many thanks to Homecentres
for supporting this and to Dr De Asa for organising this succcsslul promotion.
Round 7: A crucial round for thc fronl"runners
which saw the top of the table clash between
Spillcr and Noris. Norris held a slight middlcgame advantage and dcclined two draw offers
,skilfully conve(ing a small plus into a winning
position as both players headed into timc trouble. Iortunately Spiller kept his cool and Norris
f ailcd 1o capil.alisc and drillcd into a slightly

NZ ('lrcs.s

reached a probably winning position but used a
lot oftime and agreed b his opponents draw
olTer. In the other
matchups, Gary linished wilh a win over lldith
whilc Calvin and Alvis split thc point. Whilc
Lhesc gamcs wcre finishing the clash between
Norris and Kumar was heating up with an early
advantage to Norris being overtumed. As the
game progressed Manoj gained a decisive advantage and caused possibly the biggest upset
of thc tournamcnt.'fhis victory cemented

Manoj kept in contention with a win over
Alvis. Gary was hcld to a draw with Calvin
Prasad, which kept some chances alive for a

round 6: H.Bennett, D.Noris, & P.Spiller 5
points; M.Kumar 4.5 points; A.Gautam 3.5
points; C.Bekker 3 points; C.Prasad 1.5
points; E.Otcnc, A.Chard I point; A.Devi .5

Ashcesh Gautam kcpt in the

Round 5: Manoj Kumar
defeated Calvin Prasad ns did Gary

worse position. [Jnfortunately for Damian, his
time ran out as did any realistic chance for a
top placing. I lilton mainl.ained his grip on the
lead with a vital win over Asheesh Gautam.

Plaver

RK

Fed

5

Bekker, Cary

Darnian

ment, lor

a most enjoyablc cxpericnce.
Final leading scores:
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Gautam, Ashccsh

I.'IJ

0

0

t/
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7

Prasad, Calvin

FJ

0

0

0

Alvis
lldith
t0 Dcvi. Artila

I full crosstable is

5.5 llekkcr (AUS)
5.0 Gautam (F'lJ

t/
/2

NZI-

\orris,

Jashint Maharaj ,who ably direclcd tho Louma-

206s

F'IJ

[]ennett I Iil1on
Spiller, l)aul

FIDE

Dc Asa and his support team. 'l'hc amount

of publicity was l-antastic and has hclpcd lilt
the profile of chess in l,'iji. Out o{'Lhis othcr
opportunities will flow. 'l'he Fiji Chess F'cderation now has the Olympiad in Spain firmly
fixed in its sights and hopefully will be able to
send both a mens ard wornens team. T'hanks to
all the players, Justice Sir Moti Tikaram, Dr
De Asa and his family, Artila and hcr tamily,
Asheesh, Manoj, Alvis, Calvin, Roneel and

t/
/2

Kumar. Manoi

3

I)r

7.0 Spiller [NZL)

I

4

at2033, Asheesh at 1970, and Calvin at l80tt
appear on the next FIDE list. A tremendous boost was given to Fiji Chess thanks to

will

6.0 Norris (FIJ)

2
9,

Manoj as overall championship winrrer, having
slightly better tiebreak than Ililton.
Conclusion: A vcry succcssl'ul event that has
given three local players FIDE ratings. Manoj
a

8

Chand.

t'tJ
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Otene,

NZIFlJ
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Two great books to teach and
improve chess tactics

Junior Chess
by Felicity Timings

, ..I

lil{'$

Report from Devon Smith about the South
Island Chess Championship
Hi, my name is Devon Smith. I am 13 years
old and for a while I was the only one in the
family who had never seen real snow. My

TO

zua-n

n:+sq

fih

iffi&k
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rffi$ffi
ln a simple, easy-to-understand format this
instructive book explains how to bamboozle your chess opponents using common
tactical motifs. The illustrative positions,
all taken frorn real games, show the 50

Tricky Tactics that experienced chess masters use to win their games. Chess Tqclics
for Kids makes improving easy and fun,
and is full of helpful explanations on how
to approach chess games with confidence and

success.

l28pp

NZ$34.50

This is not just

ffiffi. kids - for

'Dad' read any opponent who beats you
regularly! This book teaches the 50
Deadly Checkmates - basic attacking
patterns that occur repeatedly in games

preces:

Deyon Smith (954) vs
Pablo Williams (1463)
I played I e4 c5 I didn't
know anlhing about this
opening, but like my Dad
says, don't worry about not

between players ofall standards. Each
mating motif is carefully explained, and
several illustrative examples are given.
The last chapter explains what to do if

('ltc.s,;

22Qd4 attacking g7 22...8c6

B I was trying hard not to give any thing
back 23...Rcd8 24 Qf4 Qb6+
25 Khl Qc5 forking my c2 pawn and bishop

23

26 Rfel Qxc2 getting a pawn back
27 Racl winning a bishop? Not quite

27...Qn
28 BxgT+l I could see I could get my piece
back ifhe took it.
28...1{xg7
29 Rxe8 BxeS? This loses

arook. He should have
taken with the bishop (then
30 Qc7+ gets my piece
back.)
30 Qg5+ My opponent
slammed 2 chairs over and
stomped out!
I think he took me too
lightly because I was by far
the lowest rated player in the

0

4 e5 so that if he plays d5 against my bishop I
don't have to run away 4...d5
5 exd6 e.p. Bxd6
6 NR 0-0
7 0-0 Nc6
8 b3 I was a bit worried my white bishop
wouldn't have many squares if hit, but I
wanted the long diagonal for my black bishop.
8....a6 (preparing b5)
9 Bb2 Qc7 looking at my kingside
l0 h3 I didn't want his knight coming in to 94

After the tournament we spent 2 days snowboarding which was wicked! It was the best
holiday I'd had for quite a while.

t I d4 b5 attacking my bishop, but I
have to retreat yct.

Junior club championships:

field.
In the end I managed to score 4.5 out of 8 coming 56 equal with my mum. (My dad came l"t
equal but that was no surprise as he 's pretty
good.) I got the $50 upset prize for this game,
plus $125 lor coming first in grade 2.

t0....8d7

l2 dxc5
13

didn't

Recent lunior resufusfrom two Auckland

attacking back 12... Bxc5

Bd3 Rfe8

l4 Ne4 clearing

N/

20 Nxe5 winning a second pawn 20...Nxe5
Bxe5 Rac8 attacking my exposed qucen.

2l

quickly 3...e6

0

EVERYTHING FOR CHESS AT NZCS

Bxb5! Axb5 18 Qd5+ Kh8 19 Qxc5

your best.
2 Bc4 Nf6
3 Nc3 trying to develop

Murray Chandler is New Zealand's only chess Grandmaster. I-le was born in
Lower I-lutt, and raised in Wainuiomata. In 1978 he became an International
Master by winning in Baguio City, The Philippines, and in 1983 was awarded

New Zealand Chess Supplies, P.O.Box 42-090 Wainuiomata
Phone (04)564-8s78 Fax (04)564-8578
Ernail : chess.chesssupply@xtra.co.nz
www.chess.co.nz
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knowing the opening, just try

your Dad is Garry Kasparov. Fun, instructive - and guaranteed 1o improve
your game.
l28pp NZ$34.50

the Grandmaster title for brilliant victories in New York and Amsterdam.

parents had been promising to take me to snow
for ages but had never got round to it. Then, in
the September school holidays Lhey arranged
for us to play in the South Island Chess Championship. It was at Ashburlon, very close to
the Mt Hutt ski fields which are supposed to
have thc best snow in New Zealand. Here is
one of my games. It was against a university
student called Pablo Williams who had an
estimated rating of 1500. I had the white

16 Bd3 e5? I double checked this a few times.
Yes I could win one of 2 pawns here - f or b.
The b pawn looked safer.

The Waitemata Junior Club Championship
the diagonal for my bishop

l4...Nxe4
15 Bxe4 15 very aggressive

fnr 2003 w:ur won by Shirley Wu with 617, followed by her sister Sharon Wu (5). Third equal
were Benny Jones and Ian Kir$atrick (4.5)

NZ Chess

l'l

t6
The Most Improved Player was Shirley Wu,
who increased her rating by 90 points over the
season. Ilighly commcnded were Ian
Kirkpatrick (+68) and the previous winner of
this award, Sharon Wu (+52)
Thc Sportsmanship Award went 10 lan
Kirkpatrick, while the joint Lightning Champions are Sharon Wu and Leroy Hooke.
The North Harbour Junior Club Championship
was won by l-ion Yang with 6/6, followed by
James Danaher (5). 'l'hird equal were Brendan
Dalton, Yuntian Liu and Ryan Whitehouse
(4.5). Most Improved Player was Jireh'I'an,
Most Promising Girl was Jennifer Timmins,
Most Promising Junior was Henry Clenn, Most
Promising Senior was Yuntian Liu and the
Coach's Award went to Frances Clark. The
Player of the Year was Serra 1-ang and thc
Sportsmanship Award wcnt to Jamcs Danaher.

Ifany other clubs havejunior results from club
championships we would love to hear liom you.
Here's a little piece from an article I came across
in a May l93l edition of National Geographic
]'he article is about Strobeck, a Medieval Village in the llarz Mountains of Germany, where
chess had been taught in school and has been
widely played within the entire community lbr
marly years. Strobeck is referred to as the 'home
ofchess': in the village's historical chess tower
contests have been held since l0l t, ard during the
First World War (refened to as The War in this
magazine!) paper money was gaily illustrated with
chessboards and coloured chessmen.
"While a village mcrchant waits lor customers,
he entertains himself with the exciting problems
ofchess, and when business knocks he lays his
chessboard aside only while the purcha;er is
served. So his father has done before him. So
his son will do after he is gone.
"Wherever people go in Strobeck for entertainment and refreshmen! they find chcssboards
and chessmen provided for their amusement.
the game is part and parcel not only of the
tovm's educational and recreational hours, but
ofits business hours. 'Ihe entire village breathes

Onehunga Lightning Chess Spectacular 2003

chess moming, noon and night, generation after

generation.

by Viv Smith

"When a Strobeck maiden marries a man from
the outside world, she must play a game of chess
with the chief magistrate of the village before
she leaves her native heath, in order 1o prove
that she carries with her the knowledge of the
traditions of the community."
(Continued from page I 7)

pick up 3'd prize and Garbett and Ker improved
on their first halfscores to finish 4m and 5th respectively.
Final results were: Alexei Kulashko l5 (14
wins), Puchen Wang l3 (12 wins), Martin
Dreyer I 1.5(10 wins), Paul Garbett I0 (9 wins),
Anthony Ker 9 (9 wins), Peter Green 8 (8 wins),
Ewen Creen and Mark Van Der I loorn 7 (both
7 wins), Bruce Watson 6 (6 wins), and Michael
Steadman 3.5 (2 wins).
Alexei walked away with $320 plus a really
nice framed pottery plaque commemorating the
day. The prizes over-ran the $1000 budget we,d
been given by $170. Bob had been a bit optimistic about the number of draws. liveryone
had gone hammer and tongs when there was the
incentive of $5 per win, plus we were playing to
taim a

I

hunga
ot the
extra cost. The girls had been kept busy with
their games against the public and were also
generously rewarded for their efforts.
llere are a couple of cute games fiom the lournamont as recalled by Ewen Creen.

Ewen Green - Martin Dreyer.
1.e4 d5 2.exd5 Qxd5 3.Nc3 Qa5 4.b4 exb4
s.Rbt Qd6 6.8c4 c6 7.NR Be6 8.Ne4 ec7
9.Bxe6 fxe6 10.d4 Nd7 I1.0-0 Ngf6 l2.Ret
Nxe4 l3.Rxe4 Nf6 l4.Bf4 Qd7 lS.Ret 0-0-0
16.c4 h6 l7.Qa4 a6? l8.Qxa6! (ouch) l-0
Ewen Green

-

Peter Green

1.e4 e5 2.NR Nc6 3.8b5 t6 4.8a4 Nf6 5.0-0
Be7 6.d4 exd4 7.Rel d6 8.Nxd4 Bd7 9.Bxc6

bxc6 10.Nc3 0-0 tf .QA c5 l2.Nf5 Re8 13.Bg5
Bc6 l4.Re3 Bf8? l5.Nh6+ ! gxh6 16.Bxf6 l-0

NZ Chess

Our lightning chess exhibition had been very
popular with the players and spectators in
2001, so we were delighted when the Onehunga Business Association once again invited
us to take part in their 2003 Onehunga Ancient
Cames Festival on Saturday, I November.
Once every two years, the main street of Onehunga gets roped offfrom tralfic and a variety
ol ancient games are on display for the public
to watch and/or participale in. lt's a great day
for kids and adults alike with activities such as
sumo wrestling (in large padded suits), pirate
shows, sword battles, treasure hunts, cosfume
competitions, and it would not be complete
without that most ancient of all board games chcss.

We opted for the double round-robin blitz
lbrmat again. ln 2001 the twelve player format
had proved a little long for our time slot of I I
am - 3 pm, so we narrowed the field to ten.
Ilubby Bob was mortified that he could not
play as he was going offto the World Youth
Champs in Greece as coach/manager of our NZ
.junior contingent. I was mortified too as I'd be
lcll to organisc and direct the toumament on
my little lonesome. Still, l'd becn DOP the last
time and the players were a charming bunch of
lads with barely a dispute to bite my nails over.
'fhankfully Bob had organised the toumament
field and prize fund before he left. It was a starstudded linc up with IrM Alcxei Kulashko
hcading the field lollowed by lM Anthony Ker,
prcvious winner FM Paul Garbett, F'M Martin
l)reyer, F-M Bruce Watson, FM Ewen Green,
Mark Van Der floorn, Michael Steadman, F-M
Peter Green, and last but by no means least our current NZ Lightning Champion - that
very dangerous l3 year old Puchen Wang,
We also had three very sweet young girls for
the public to try out their chess skills againstNZ under l2 Girls' joint champions Sue Maroroa and Shirlcy Wu, plus the undcr l0 Auckland Cirls' Champion - the petit (but very
savagc) Sharon Wu. The public were in for a
bit ofa surprise there ifthey expected an easy
game. The idea was to show that I'emales can

play this game too.
'l'he prize fund for the toumament was $250
for I't, $200 for 2d, $150 for 3'd, gl00 for 46,
an<i $50 for 5s, plus so ttrat hopefully no-one
would go home empty handod $5 for every win.
Irortunately for players and public it was a fine
day. 'Ihe Business Association had organised
all the table and chairs which were set up on
the pavemenl of Onehunga Mall under a couple
of large marquees which also gave good shelter
from the sun. Amazingly all players arrived on
time and we were soon under way. I tactfully
advised that there were to be no complaints
about noise, as there were 200 kids playing in a
Yu-Gi-Oh toumament in the middle of the
street close by, and lively music from Lalin
Americar band Kantuta accompanying us futhor
up. Obviously focus was going to be importanl
In this field no-one was going to have any
easy games, but one player was hot! After
only 3 rounds Kulashko had leapt into the lead
a point clear ofthe field. Ker had been slow
warming up losing to both Kulashko and Ewen
Grecn, whilc Garbett had droppcd a point to
the ever so wily Van Der Hoom. By the time
they reachcd the midway mark Kulashko had
increased his lead to 2 points with 8/9, dropping only 2 draws to Steadman and Garbett.
Peter Creen was running 2nd on 619 and Wang 3'd
with 5.5. Behind them came Dreyer on 5 and
Garbctl on 4.5. We stopped for a lunch break
before launching into the next nine gruelling
rounds.

ln the second halIol'the tournament Kulashko
maintained his 2 point lead to finish l" with
l5l18. He lost only 2 games out of l8 to Wang
and Garbelt. Wang canre 2"d with l3l18 - having lost his first game after lunch to Dreyer, he
then fought back strongly to soors 7.5 out of8,
droppingjust one draw to Steadman.
]'he cl-lba olthe first hallof the toumament
told on Pcter Green, who faded to 6h on 8
points, rvhilc some others started to pick up the
pacc. Dreyer showed good form throughout to

NZ Chess
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(ContinuedJrom page 7)

Rxc3; 26.bxc3 Bxc33l 26...R3c4 27.Bej

Zamarbide (Spain - 2119) - G,Thornton
I

28.Bgl a4 29.Qd3 Rc3

[6.Ne4 Qa5 l7.Nd6+] l6...Bd717.Kbl Bb5
l8.Re4 Qxe3 l9.Rxe3 Bxe2 | I 9...d4 20.Nxb5
dxe3 2l.Nc7+ Ke7 22.Nxatl RxaS 23.Bf3 |
20.Nxe2 Nc4 2l.Rc3 Ke7 22.Rhh3 RacS
23.b3 Nb6 24.Rxc8 RxcS 25.Rc3 RxcJ
26.Nxc3 f6 27.Kct f27.ext6+ Kxt6 28.Ne2l
27...fxe5 28.fxe5 Nd7 29.Kd2 Nxe5 30.Ke3
Kd6 3l.Ne2 Nc6 32.Kd3 e5 33.93 b5 34.c3
Ke6 35.Ke3 Kf5 36.KR b4 37.c4 d4 3E Kf2
Kg4 39.K9 d3,l0.Ngl d2 4l.Nh3 dlN 0-t
Min-Yan

g, Eva n

Yeo (Singap orc-

22O2'1

Robertson,llla i r

367)

(I

l.e4 c5 2.NA d6 3.d4 cxd4 4.Nxd4 Nf6 5.Nc3 96

6.8e3 Bg7 7.fJ G{ 8.Qd2 Nc6 9.8c4 Bd7 t0.00{ Rc8 ll.Bb3 Ne5 l2.Kbl Nc4 t3.Bxc4 Rxc4

14.94 Bxg4?l@ 15.ftg4 Nxg4 16.89I ec8
l7.Nd5 Qd7 18.c3?! e6 l9.Ne3 Nxd 20.Bxe3
RfcS 2l.Rhel b5 22.8h6 Bh8 23.Nc2 b4
24.Nxb4 a5 25.Nc2 Rxc3 26.Nd4 [26.exc3
(Conliruedfrom page 19)

KARA beat Hendry, Atkinson (2). HENDRY
beat Atkinson. ATKINSON beat Chowdhury.
The following two games feature three players,
Ken Reed, John Atkinson and Glenys Mills, all
of whom have been featured in N Z Chess in
recent times.

Mills,G - Reed,K
lA87l
NZCCA Reserve Champ 2003-04

l.d4 f5 2.g3 Nf6 3.Bg2 96 4.NA Bg7 5.0-0 0-0
6.c4 d6 7.Nc3 Qe8 8.b3 Nc6 9.Ba-3 Ne4 l0.edj
New Zealand

News-Ilangurui

C.C.

ad rryid dranpiorships
r4id chanpiorship:

twioe. Results of the chrb,s 2003
A grade, Pr€sidsrt's Shield: Chris

Bums fl6, Martin Post 3/6, David B€ll 26, Gordon
Hmkyn l/6. A Resqvg Club Captain's Shield: Ivan de

by Gordon HoslEn

[29.

'l he New Zealmd Correspondence
Chess Association is currently taking entries for its
2004-05 competitions. Entries close midFebruary 2004, so get your entries in pronto.
The main toumarnents are the Trophy Tourneys which begin on I March, 2004. Play takes
place in graded round-robins. The D.O.P. is
Peter Voss of Kaiteriteri. The I{andicap Tourncys and Certificate Tourneys begin at various
stages of the year. Players may nominate the
number ofopponents they wish to play. There
is no play at odds. The D.O.P. is Barry Williams of Wanganui. The D.O.P. for overseas
play is Michael Freeman of Stratford. There
&re a number of overseas toumaments from
which to choose. For entry lorms or further
information, contact Sandy Maxwell, P O Box
3278, Wellington, or phone Sandy (04) 237
4753.

Rxb2+ 33.Kxb2 Bxc3+ 34.Ka3 Bxel 35.Rxel
Rc4 36.812 [36.e5 dxe5 37.ttxe5 ltc2,] 36...Kg7

d5 38.8h4?? |38.litbl1 38...Rxh.t-+
39.Re2 d4 139...f61? 40.ext6r Kxl6 4l.Kb2-+l
40.Rd2 d3 4l.RI2 l4l.Rxd3 Rxh2 42.Re3 h5-r I
41...Rd4 42.Rd2 95 43.Kb2 h5 143...Kg6 44.Kc3
37.e5

Rd7 45.Rdl--+l 44.Kc3 [44.Kct Kg6 45.Itf2

Itl-,|--+l 44...Rd5 45.a3 94 [45...Kg6 46.trdt-r]

46.KM Rxe5 [46...Kg6 47.Kxa4 Kt5 48.KM

Kxe5 49.Kc3-+l 47.Kxa4 [47.Rxd3

48.Kb5 h4-+l 47...Rd5 48.Kb4
49.Kc4 Rd4+ 50.Kc3

f5 +l 0-I

e5

Rc4+

[48...c5

An,Z (China) - Charomova,E
l.e4 c5 2.NR d6 3.d4 cxd4 4.Nxd4 Nf6 5.Nc3 96
6.8e3 Bg7 7.R 0-0 8.Qd2 Nc6 9.0-4{ Nxd4
l0.Bxd4 Be6 I l.Kbl Qc7 12.94 Rfc8 13.h4 ea5
14.a3 Rab8 15.h5 b5 I6.h6 Bh8 t7.g5 Nd7
l8.Bxh8 Kxh8 l9.Qd4+ f6 20.Nd5 Bxd5
2l.Qxd5 Rf8 22.Qe6 Qd8 23.8h3 Ncs 24.eds
b4 25.axb4 Rxb4 26.gxf6 Na4 27.fxe7 exeT
28.Qxd6 Nc3+ 29.Kcl Na2+ 30.Kbl Nc3+

Nowfor somelhing a little novell

3l.Kcl Na2* t/rlz

Nxc3 I l.Qxc3 e5l2.Bb2 exd4 t3.Qd2 !t
l4.Nxd4 Nxd4 l5.Bxd4 Bxd4 l6.Qxd4 exe2
lT.Rfol Qh5 l8.Bd5+ Rf/ l9.Re8# t-0

Reed,K - Atkinson,J

lB76l

NZCCA Hhndicap Toumey 2002
l.e4 c5 2.NR d6 3.d4 cxd4 4.Nxd4 Nf6 5.Nc3 96
6.Be3 Bg7 7.fi 0-0 8.Qd2 Nc6 9.0-0-0 d5 l0.Kbl
dxe4 I l.Nxc6 Qxd2 l2.Nxe7+ Kh8 l3.Rxd2 Be6

I

l4.lle4 Rfe8 l5.Ned5 Nxd5 t6.exd5 Bf5 t7.Bd4
Rel+ l8.Ndl Bg4 l9.Bxg7+ KxgT 20.Kct Rd8
2 l.c4 KE 22.h3 Bf5 23.Re2 Rxe2 24.Bxe2 I -O

I

Farias 7 5/10, Ted

Ctuis Bums has been ftre top Wangrrui playrr for t]re past
two yeaq during which time he hm won bc{h fre slandard

ebl

.ttb4!? 30 t{d2
Rcc4'l 30.Qb5+ Qxb5 3t.Nxh5 Rc2 32.Ncj

t.e4 e6 z.d4 ds J.NcJ Nf6 4.895 Be7 5.e5
NfdT 6.Bxe7 QxeT 7.Qg4 96 8.f.t a6 9.NR c5

10.h4 h5 I l.QhJ Nc6 I2.0{-{) cxd4 tJ.Nxd4
Nxd4 14.Rxd4 Qc5 l5.Qe3 Nb6 t6.Be2

Correspondence Chess

Fffit 7/l 0,

Waata tlipango 6/1 0, James

Stcwat 5r9, Ahmetl Al-lljndawi Zl0, Kelly Fonest l.5D
B Grade, Life Mernbels Shield: Yong Nguyor 7/8, lims
Mtxwell 5/6, GratramKurc, 4/8,Miclrrel Canpbell 26,
Joe Ryland C|/8. C Cralc, Committee Members'Shicld:
Dan Hurley &/8. D Grade, Palron's Shield: George Hurley
and Th<xnas Sfatton I

NZ Chess
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opposite to the white pieces. For examplg
white's king is placed on bl, then black's king
is placed on b8. There are 960 initial positions
of Fischer Random Chess with an equal
chance. Note that one ofthese initial positions
is the standard chess position but not played in
this case. Once the starting position is set up,
the rules lor play are the same as standard
chess. In particular, pieces and pawns have
their normal moves, and each player's objective
is to checkmate their opponent's king. Enquiries to Michael Freeman, P O Box 330, Strat-

ford, or michaelfreema n@xtra.co.nz.

Trophy Tourney progress
As at 6 January, 2004.
701h Championship: P B Goflin and W R Smillie 7.519, G A Hoskyn 6.5/10, J C Rapp 6/10,

M L Dunwoody 5.516,8 G Walsh 4.5/8, E G A
Frost 3.5/9, B W Millar 2.5110,P J Voss 2/9, R
J Weston l.5l7,P A R Vetharaniam l/3, H P

During the last Congress in Ostrav4 the ICCF
decided to start a new series of toumaments
called Fischer Random under the organizalion
of the Thematic Tournament Office. Fischer
Ilandom Chess changes the iniLial position of
the picces at the start o[a game. 'Ihis chess
variant was created by GM Bobby Fischer. lt
was originally announced in I 996 in Buenos
Aires. Fischer's goal was to create a chess variant in which chess creativity and talent would
be more important than memorization and
analysis of opening moves. llis approach was
to create a randomized inilial chess position,
which would thus make memorizing chess
opening move sequence far less helpful. The
starting position for Fischer random chess must
meet the following rules:
- White pawns are placed on their orthodox
home squares.
- All remaining white pieces arc placed on Lhe
fir'st rank.
-'l'he white king is placed somewhere between

'l"l'2: D I Bell 617, W Anderson 5.5/7, 'l' D S
Kara5l7, A W IIendry 3.517,D E Dolejs 3/5, J

thc two white rooks (never on "al" or "h l ").
are placed on oppositecoloured squares.

Atkinson 2/9, S R Chowdhury 2/12. LaaBELL beat Anderson, Hendry.
ANDERSON beat Atkinson, drew Hendry.

-'lhe white bishops

Bennett 0/6.
Latest results: GOFFIN beat Smillie, Rapp,
Voss; drew Walsh. SMILLIE beat Walsh,
F'rost, Weston, Bennett. IIOSKYN beat Voss;
drew Rapp. RAPP beat Frost, Vetharaniam,
Bennett; drew Voss. DUNWOODY beat Rapp,
Frost, Miller. WALSH beat Millar, Weston;
drew Frost. FROST beat Voss, Weston, Millar.
MILLAR beat Voss, Bennett.
Reserve Championship: G D Putt 4.517,DR
Whitlock 414.P E Rossiter 2.516,G E I-ovelock
and B M Williams 2l4,Gl, Mills 2/8, K G
Reed 0/1.
Latest results: PUTT beat Rossiter, Lovelock,
Mills; drew Rossiter, Mills, Williams.
WHITLOCK beat Rossiter (2), Williams,
Mills. ROSSITER beat Lovelock, Mills.
LOVELOCK beat Mills (2). WLLIAMS beat
Putt, drew Mills. MILLS beat Reed.

W

lI

est results:

-l'he black pieces are placed equal-and-

(Continued on page 18)
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Chess Book Reviews
by Michael Stevenson

New Year greetings to all the readers of 'New
zealand chess' - I wish overy reader a pleasant
'chess' year. Please feel free to share any of
your thoughts with me, whatever they are, suggestions, criticisms etc. Drop me a line at

Modem chess Strategy, - but don't worry if
you don't have soMCS as .chess Strategy in
Action' is very much a first-class read by itself.

Creative Chess Strategy
by Alfonso Romero (Gimbit)

chessbooksnz@hotmail.com

strategy

Lessons in chess
by Yaleri Beim (Gambit)
Ex-world champion Euwe wote "strategy is
the case ofthinking, tactics one ofseeing" and
with this thought in mind we'll move to the
first of three books by Gambit on strategy.
Valeri Beim wrote three books for Gambit; his

very readable 'Understanding the Leningrad
Dutch' which is a 'must read' for players of the
Leningrad Dutch; his new book'Lessons in
Chess Strategy' which is his follow up to, I
feel, the much underrated 'Chess Recipes from
the Grandmaster Kitchen'. Through a study of
Beim's well written text in 'Lessons in chess
Strategy' and playing through the games and
solving the well set out tests in which he reveals the answers, Valeri shows what you need
to know and what you must be able to do, in
order to play chess more successfully.
chess strategy in Action
P
4!y watson (Ganbit)
John Watson's probable 'classic' book is a
follow on from his best seller'secrets of Modem chess Stratery'. John is one of the most
respected chess writers around today with
groundbreaking books on the English opening
and also a book on the Modern Benoni. In the
first part ofthis new book John covers topics,
through many complete games such as the
surrender of the centre, doubled pawns in action and Her Majesty as a Subject. The second
part of his book is entitled 'Modem Games and
their Interpretation' and is worth the price of
the
look alone! Through 35 exceptionally
well annotated games in this second portiorq
John has enlightened us on the important ideas

ofmodernchess.

Awell-writtenbookthat
of

should sit nicely alongside a copy of 'secrets

ff:1T1,:'#51X1""Tii;:?,1',X

ii,lj;ill;-

Alfonso Romero. Alfonso's new book
'creative chess Strategy, is aimed more at
intermediate and high-ranking players. ttis
intention is to the show the reader that the
game of chess is not only what you know
(which of course is important), but also how to
sense how your game is progressing. More
detailed in the variations than Beim and Watson, Alfonso's new book is more ofa service to
the intermediate player and up - however lower
rated players may still benefit too. This book
would prove to be an excellent addition to anyone's chess library - and here ,s hoping that
Alfonso will be writing more books in the near
future.

Dvoretsky's Endgame Manual (cd)
by Mark Dvoretslcy (chessbase)
Chessbase has recently bought out some high_
quality training cds. lf you are thinking oi
buying an endgame cheis program on cd this
year I do believe you *or;t go past

'Dvoretsky's Endgame Manual; by Mark
Dvoretsky. Mark is well known around the
world as an author and chess instructor and
he's shown through his books and more significantly through the results of his pupils, thal the
serious study ofthe endgam" noi only h.lp,
this part of a player,s game but also tiie opening and middle. DvorEtky's cd has sixtein
chapters commencing with the pawn endgames
which need to be known how to calculat" u"curately. He then moves up to the eueen endgames. Dvoretsky has rirtuinly written an
Endgame cd that should be in every chessplayer's library. More information on Dvoret-

sky'snewbook'schoolofChessExcellence4

linglish l. c4 e5 (cd)
hy Mihail Marin (Chessbase)
Mihail starts offhis cd with a fascinating introduction called the 'English opening from Staunton to Kasparov' and then moves on to over 55
texts/chapters that are an introduction to the
games on this cd. There are 69,000 games in
total of which Mihail has annotated over 350
games himself and other strong players have
annolated 1,800. Players like Grandmasters
Celfand, Svidler and Kramnik. To give you an
example here's one taken offthe cd by Grandrnaster Tony Kosten who plays and has written
an excellent book on the English:

27.Nxg6!?'lhis is pretty, but my first thought
was to play [27.Qxb4 as 27...Bxd5 28.Qxd4
Bxe6 29.Nxe6 is devastating, but I wish I had
seen the line; 27.Rcl !? as 27...Qxd2 allows
mate: 28.Rc7+ Kh6 29.95+ frg5 30.Rxg6# and
this would certainly have been the most aesthetic finishll 27...Kx96 This allows mate, but
although [27...Qxd2 28.NxE+ Rx{8 29.Nxd2
would have allowed Black to continue a bit, it is
quite hopeless, of course.l 28.Qg5+ Kh7
29.Rftt6! Ikf6 30.Re7+! NxeT 3l.Nxf6+ Kh8
32.Qh6+ 1 {

l.Nc3 The Vsn Geet Opening (cd)
by D.D. van Geet (New in Chess)

Kosten, A (2502) - Mischustov, M (2380)

tA20l
ltL.2-O 9899 Germany (5. I ), 3 1.01. 1999
IKosten]
l.c4 e5 2.93 Nf6 3.Bg2 c6 4.d4 Bb4+ 5.8d2
llxd2+ 6.Qxd2 d6 This was lucky; at the time of
playing this game I was in the middle of writing
r book on the English Opening ('The Dynamic
l')nglish'), and had written the section on this
position jusl days before. lt was still fresh in my
rncmory! 7.Nc3 Actually, in my book I suggest
that [7.e3 first, is more accurate, but I wanted to
try something else.l 7...G{ 8.e3 Qe7 9.Nge2
Na6 I 0.h3 ! I had first seen this plan in a game
ol'Dorfmar's, the idea is to play 94, and then
Ng3. F-rom here, the knight controls the two
critical squares e4, and 15. 10...Rb8 I I .g4 b5
l2.cxb5 cxb5 l3.Ng3 b4 l4.Nce2 96 This weakcns the kingside, but Black wanted to
play ...Bb7, without allowing the reply Nf5.
l5.H) Bb7 16.e4 White tums his attention to
Black's kingside. 16...Kh8 l7.f:l Ng8 I 8.f5 f6
I 9.a3 ! A nasty surprise for my opponent, who
was getting short of time, White attacks on both
wings. I 9...exd4 20.fxg6 hxg6 2l.axb4 d5
22.N14 Kh7 23.exd5 Nxb4 24.Rael Suddenly it
sccms that Black is lost, withouI having done
anything terribly wrong. 'l-he move played was
too tempting, but [24.8e4 was also strong, as it
is irnpossible to defend 96.l2a...Qd6 25.Re6
Qc5 26.Ne4 Qc2?! This gives White a choice of
wins, but if [26...Qa5 then 27.Nxg6! Kxg6?
28.Qg5+ leads to a quick mate, anyway.]

'l'his cd is "the best of times, the worst of
times" (apologies to f)ickens). The 'best of
times' is the well written text in which IM and
Correspondence GM Dick van Geet and others
have "paid attention only to those variations
which have relatively independent significance", so there is no moving into the opening
like the Vienna eg, if black plays 1...e5 then the
recommendation on the cd is 2.d4 or NB. Aftcr the introduction you move on to the basic
ideas and main variations of the Nc3 opening,
whichmost of the annotated games and, and
lastly there is the bigwhere most of the games
are not annotated. The 'worst of times' of this
cd is the chessviewer, unlike ChessBase readers
which are easy to use, the New in Chess viewers
are hard to navigate.
Chess (Monthly)
by Chess & Bridge Ltd
In the December 2003 and January 2004 issues
of Chess (Monthly) there is the usually high
number of articles and well-annotated games
from players like King, Maltin and a first rate
annotaled game by Svidler on his game against
Alexei Shirov in the Russian Championships.
Nevertheless the articles that catch your attention are the ones that are often overlooked in
some chess magazines. In the December issue
there is the article called 'Could you be an Arbiter' where the readers are asked 20 multi-choice
questions, with answers, and proves that its not

- Opening developments' in the next revicw.
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Auckland International Open

FM Leonard Mclaren in convinc-

by Gary Bekker

Mclaren, I-oonard (2275) - Wang Puchen (2181)
lB0u
l.e4 d5 2.exd5 Nf6 3.c4 e6 (The Icelandic
Gambit) 4.dxe6 Bxe6 5.d4 Bb4+ 6.Bd2 Bxd2+
7

.Qxd2 Qe7 8.Qe2 (8.Qe3 is considered to be

stightly better, after 8...Nc6 then 9.Be2 or
9.NR should be roughly equal, but not 9.d5?!
Ng4 l0.Qc3 (l0.Qe4 is probably better)
I 0.. . Bxd5+ I l.Ne2 Be6 12.Qxg7'l 0-0-0 and
[]lack's lead in development will give him a
strong attack.) 8...Nc6 9.NR 0{H 10.d5
RheS 11.Nc3 (l l.dxc6?? Bxc4 and I l.dxe6
Qb4+ followed by 12...Rxe6 both win on the
spot for Black.)

Puchen Wang- Finishing one point behind
joint tournament winners, GM Darryl Johansen
and IM Guy lVest, Puchen Wang is clearly
developing as one ofNZ's strongest players-

Although the final standings might indicate
that the 2004 Auckland Open was dominated
by foreign competitors, the truth is that the top
seeds from overseas didn't have it all their own
way. As early as round one, visiting GM Dzrryl
Johansen was lucky to escape fiom a losing
position against New Zealand player Alistair
Compton. Alistair went on to havc an excellent
toumament, drawing with foreign FMs Tim
Reilly and Oliver Koeller to finish just outside
the top places. Ilere is Alistair's final round
victory over Mark van der Hoom.
Compton, Al (2052) - Van der Hoorn, M (21,13)

lBl2l

26...Qd5 27.c6Rd2
Kh7 (Setting one final trap. If 3O.exIB??
Qxc I + 3 I .Kh2 Qf:l+ and Black draws.)
30.Qc2+ l{
Darryl Johansen's efforts to claw his way back
join the lead with Guy West and Oliver
Koeller, were hampered by New Zealand,s
to

l.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.e5 Bfs 4.8d3 Bxd3 5.exd3
e6 6.Ne2 Qb6 7.Nbc3 Qa6 8.eh3 Ne7 9.0{
c5?! (9...Nd7 is probabty best) l0.dxc5 Nd7

rr.Nd4 Nc6 l2.Ndb5 Rc8 l3.Nd6+ Bxd6
l4.exd6

14...(H)? (White now wins

The obvious capture l4...Nxc5?! also allows
l5.Nxd5 and White is stitl a}ead because the
e6 pawn is pinned; 14...ec4 l5.eg3 leaves
White with a lasting edge.) l5.Nxd5 exd5
l6.Qxd7 Nd4 l7.Be3 Nxc2 IS.Racl ee2
l9.Qxb7 d4 (Attempting to win the c5 pawn.
Marginally better was l9...Nxe3 Z\.fxe3
(20.Rfel ? Rxc5! gives Black chances to hold
on) 20... Rxc5 (Threalening 2 I . .. Rxc I 22.Rxc I
Qxd3+ winning) but after 2l.ee7 White is still
winning.) 20.Rxc2?! (Exchanging to eliminate
Black's counter-play; Better was 20.d7! since
20... Rxc5?? allows 2l .Bxd4 winning, and
other moves allow the white bishop to move
without the loss of the c-pawn.) 20...exc2
2l.Bxd4 Qc4 22.8e3 Rb8 23.exa7 Rxtr2
24.Rcl Qd3 25.h3 h
less to stop the white

a second

pawn;

other star performers in the toumament, puchen
Wang and FM Bruce Watson, who also both
held the visiting GM to a draw.
In this brilliant game, Puchen Wang demonstrates the depth ofhis opening knowledge and

NZ Chess

l0.Rbl Bb7 ll.Nel Qd712.Nc2 Nd4
l3.Bxb7 QxbT l4.Ne3 f5 l5.Ned5 RaeS 16.e3
Ndc6 17.b4 e4 lE.dxe4 Ne5 l9.ex6 Rxf5
2l.cxd5 (2l.exf5?? Nxc3 22.Bxc3
NR+ 23.Khl Nd2+ and 24...Bxc3 wins for
Black.) 21...NR+ 22.Kg2 Bxc3 23.Bxc3 Rxe4
24.Qd3 Ng5 25.Rbdl c4 26.Qd2 Qe7 27.Qc2?
(Although Black already has ar advantage,
White may have been able to hang on if he had
20.e4 Nxd5

played an altemative move which enabled him

to meet 27...Re2 with 28.Qd4.) 27...Re2
28.Rd2 Qe3

0-l

As mentioned earlier, FM Bruce Walson also
had a very solid perflormance. llere is his win
over FM l,eonard Mclaren.
I l...Bxd5! l2.cxd5 Qb4 l3.dxc6 Qxb2! (This
line is known to opening theory and the position is now totally hopeless for White.)
l4.cxb7+ Kb8 l5.Rdl Qxc3+ l6.Nd2 Rxe2+
17.Bxe2 Rxd2 l8.Rxd2 Ne4 19.0-0 Qxd2
20.8R f5 0-t

Puchen Wang's result in [his event showed
that he is clearly one ofNew Zealand's best
players. In his round 8 game, Puchen quickly
def'eated FM Bob Smith, the highest ranked
New Zealand player in the toumament.
Smith, Robert (2294) -Wang Puchen (2181)

[/.371

c5 2.g3 Nc6 3.892 96 4.0{ Bg7 5.d3
e5 6.c4 NgeT 7.Nc3
8.8d2 d6 9.a3 b6

l.NB

0{

Watsnn, Bruce (227Q - Mclaren, Lmnard

@27)

l;,1.421

l.NfJ c5 2.c4 96 3.d4 Bg7 4.e4 d6 5.Nc3
Bg4?! (This appears a little over-ambitious.)
6.dxc5 dxc5 7.Qxd8+ KxdS 8.Be3 Nd7 9.Ng5
Ne5 10.h3 Bd7 ll.Bxc5 h6 l2.NR NxB+
l3.gx8 b6 l4.Be3 Bxc3+ l5.bxc3 Ba4 16.c5
b5 I7.Rbl a6 18.c4 Kc7 (Black is hoping to
regain material by rounding up White's queenside pawns, but his king is heading into danger.) l9.cxb5 axb5 20.Bxb5 Bxb5 21.Rxb5
Rxa? 22.04 (White is now clearly winning.)
22...Nf6 23.8f4+ Kc6 (No better is 23...Kd7
24.Rb7+ Kc6 25.Rc7+ Kb5 26.Rxe7 Kxc5?
27 .Rc7+ Kb5 28.Rbl + Ka6 when W}ite has a
variety of ways to win.) 24.Rb6+ Kxc5
(24...Kd72 25.Rdl+ leads to mate.) 25.Be3+
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Kc4 26.Rcl+ Kd3 27.Kfl Ra3 (More resistance would have been offered by 27...Rc2

28.Rdl+ Kc4 29.Rc6+ Kb3 30.Rd3+ Kb2

l8.Nc7+ Kb8 l9.Nxa6+ Kc8 (16...Ka8
l7.Rxd5! wins for White.) 20.eb8+ Kd7
2|

Rating News 2003 Period 2
by Rowan

'fhere is a new number one at the top of the
latest standard rating list. Alexei Kulashko has
moved up two places, taking the top spot from
[]en Martin, who drops offthe list due to inactivity. Russell Dive retains second position
ahead of Anthony Ker, Ilob Smith and Roger
Nokes. It is fairly close at the top with just 34
points covering these five. Ofthe new entries,
Michael Steadman is the highest one at number
eight, with Peter Green and Michael Freeman
entering the list at positions seventeen and

.Qxb7+ and 22.8b6 also

3l.Rb6+ Kz.2 32.lld4 winning lbr White because of the threat of 33.Ra6+ Kbl 34.Ral#)
28.Rbc6 (with 29.Rdl# to follow.) t{
GM Darryl Johansen had to endure long, difficult games, including a tough win over fellow
Australian IM Guy West, to join the lead. IM
West, on the other hard, was able to produce
several quick wins on his way to joint tournament victory.

ei

West, Guy (2352) - Reedy, Brendan (2094)
lB53I
l.e4 c5 2.NfJ d6 3.d4 cxd4 4.Qxd4 Nc6
5.8b5 Qa5+ (5...8d7 6.Bxc6 Bxc6 7.Nc3 Nf6
8.Bg5 e6 9.0-0-0 Be7 l0.RheI 0-0 is the main
f ine.) 6.Nc3 Bd7 7.Bxc6 Bxc6 8.Bd2
Qb6
9.Qd3 e6 (9...Qxb2?! lO.Rbl Qa3 I l.Rxb7!

gives White the advantage since if I I ... IlxbT?
then l2.Qb5+ Kd8 l3.Nbl and l4.Ba5+ wins
for White.)
10.0-{}{) 0{}.4 lLBe3 Qa5 l2.Nd4 d5?!
(Creating open lines for White's better developed pieces to attack the Black king.) l3.exd5
Bxd5 l4.Ndb5 a6 l5.Nxd5 (Threatening

l6.Nb6+) l5...exdS
16.Q6+ Rd7 (16...Kb8 l7.Qe5+ KaS

More NZ News

wins for white.) l7.Rxd5 Nf6 l8.Na7+ l{)
Thanks must go to Paul Spiller for organizing
yet another successful international chess event
in New Zealand. Paul's next project is to host
the 2005 Oceania Zonal Championship in
Auckland early next year.
Final leading scores:
7.0 CM D.Johansen (AUS), IMG.West(AUS)
6.0 P.Wang (NZL), FM 1'.Reilly (AUS),
FIr4 O.Koeller (GER)
5.5 F-M B.Watson (NZL), A.Compton (NZL)

hospitalised, and undergone surgery.

in New

All

will wish

The recent NZCF AGM confirmed that the
Wanganui Chess Club will host the I l2th Na-

speedy return to full health and a place in the
C.C. Championship field in 2004-05.
Allan Short, who last year took a headmaster,s
position in Cumbri4 England, sends his best
wishes to all his chess liiends in New Zealand.
During his five years with the Wanganui Chess
Club he served as club captain, won both the A
Reserve Championship and Rapid Club Championship, and became the 67m Correspondence
Chess Champion of New Zealand in 20002001.
Allan and Kendra have had a recent addition to
their family. Evie Rebecca Short was born on
December 19,2003, weighing 8lb l4oz.

Peter Voss (Kaiteriteri) has recently

Russell Dive has

Zealand

with Alexei Kulasho unchanged in fifth position. As with the standard list, it is fairly close
at the top with 35 points covering the first five.
Michael Freeman is the one and only new entrant in the rapid list, coming in at position 20.
Wang Pu Chen remains the leading junior
player on both the standard and rapid lists.

Peter

10 women Standard
( unc ) IIM l'l'l{ vJ
(uncr) (lllnRAMOVA E
?,
J (urrc) o'l'llNtl EIA
(i 2) c()ut|tNEY HK
4
5 (new ) 141\ROROA SY
6 (ncw) iiAIRLEY N
1 ( 2) Mlr,r,s G
I (- l) .,oNxs Gr'l
9 (new) 'l'ANG S
0 (unc) LIN J

ToP

wr

1695
NS 1621

1

chess

players

vide the playing venues and accommodation.
Free food and drinks, spot prizes and lucky
accommodation draws will feafure again.
The only major change will be the time controls, which will incorporate new FIDE time
controls, a first for a New Zealand Congress.
Personal updales
NZCCA Championship correspondence player

list

surrendered top spot to Vernon Small. Anthony
Ker has also swapped places with Paul Carbett

Next Congress in ll/anganui

tional Championship Congress. lt will be held
from 2 - 12 January, 2005.
Congress will be similar to the ll0s Congress
held in Wanganui just over a year ago. The
Collegiate Hotel and Motor Inn will again pro-

ghteen respectively.

ln the latest rapid rating

a
.1

Top 10 senior
1

2
3
4
5
6

GA 1423

AC 1327
NH 1289

KP L252
NS 1240
NS 1233

AC 1231

three places.
There is no change at the top in the women's
rating lists. Viv Smith heads the standard list
ahead of Evgenia Charomova and Edith Otene,
while on the rapid, it is Charomova ahead of
Smith and Otene.
For the first time, top ten senior stardard and
rapid lists are shown. Richard Sutton is the
inaugural number one player on both lists
ahead of Roger Perry and Prince Vetharaniam,
who share the second and third places. The list
of senior players is by no means complete.
you are a senior player, that is, 60 or over at lst
January, then please send your details to us at

If

NZCF.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Vt.I1'HARANIAM
IIANSE] GG
BOOTH AJ
NI.]MNN A.I
PORTOI]C;AI, V

I.'ROS'I

9

:JIII,IAD DB

EGA

(II,OIS'I'F]]

P

2236

AC

l89r

1
2

WA

1823

3

OT
HP

l7 96
)'l 5l

WT

t1 20
l1 20
I 621

WA
tsN

CA

l584
I569

4

5
6

E

(unc) SMITH VJ
(unc) oTENE EA
(unc) MAROROA SY
(unc) MILLS G
(unc) JONES GM
(+ 3) COURTNEY HK
(+ 1) CLOETE DI

l- 2l

rANG S
PRINSLoo

D

SUTTON R.]
VETITARANIAM
PERRY RL
NI.JMAN A,J
HAASE GG
PORTOUGAL V

1

GLOISTEIN BN

8

BOOTH A.]
WILSON C
KAY JB

9

10

been
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Top 10 wooen Rapid
CHARAMoVA

NS 1763
WT 1667

AC 1510
AC 1445

KP 1416
NS 1343
GA 1284

NS 1244
NS 1225
HA 1216*

Top 10 Senior Rapj.d
OT

MS

N

(unc)

10 (new)

stildald

SI]TT'ON RJ
t]ERRY RI,

I
1.0

AC 1450

l{ood

Daniel Han has moved up one place to occupy
second position on both lists. Further down the
lists, Gino Thomton continues his upward
climb. On the standard list he has moyed up
three places to fifth, a position he goes one
better on the rapid list, after also moving up

NZ Chess

or

P

2207

wA 1899
AC 1835
cA 1776

or 1752
wr 1734*
cA 1616
HP 1560

PT T522
wE 1508

il
27

26
1

Top 20 Open Standard
(+ 2) KULASHKO A
AC

(unc) DIVE R,J
2 (+ 1) KER AE
4 (+ 2) SMITH RW
5 (unc) NOKES RI
6 (+ 1) GARBETT PA
1 (+ 2) LUKEY SG
8 (new) STEADMAN MVR
9 (+ 2) GUTHRIE DW
(+ 1) WASTNEY SC
11 (+ 1) DREYER MP
t2 (- 4) SUTTON RJ
13 (unc) MCLAREN LJ
14 (unc) WATSON BR
15 (unc) CROAD N
16 (+ 1) ZAKARTA E
l't (new) GREEN PR
18 (new) EREEMAN MR
19 (- 2) SPAIN GA
20 (- 1) DOWDEN RA

2364

wE 2345
wE 2336
WT 2334

CA 2330
NS 2285
WE 2287
AC 224'l
WE 2240

GA 2240
NS 2238
O't 2236
NS 2228
AC 2227
WE 2215

2t99
AC 2183
WA 2174

GA 2173
OT 2L68

3
4

5
6
7
8

9

10
11
13
14

15
L6
L't
18

19
20

1 (+ 1) SMALL VA
2 (_ T\ DIVE R.]
3 (+ 1) KER AE
4 (_ 1) GARBETT PA
5 (unc) KULASHKO A
6 (unc) NOKES RI
7 (unc) SMITH RW
I (+ 3) WATSON BR
9 (+ 1) DOWDEN RA
10 (- 2) GREEN PR
11 (+ 1) MCLAREN LJ
72 (+ 4l WANG PC
13 (- 1) LOVE AJ
14 (+ 1) suTToN RJ
15 (- 1) LUKEY SG
L6 I+ 2) GUTHRIE DW
17 (unc) WASTNEY SC
18 (+ 1) HART R
19 (+ 1) CUMMINGS NV
20 (new) EREEMAN MR

CA 2368
WE

2363

WE

2358

NS 2.351
AC 2331
CA 2309
WT 228-1
AC 2250
OT 2246
AC 2244
NS 22,24
AC 2223
OT 22t2
OT

2201

WE

2.205

WE

2200

GA
NS

21'tO

2164

CA 2

Lt9

WA ?,081

Ashburton PO Box 204, Ashbutton. Meets
Monday 7.l5pm (Feb-Oct), Admin Building,
Ashburton Hospital, Elizabeth St.
Contact, Ken Pow (03) 308-3655:
Auckland Chess Centre Meets Monday 7.30
& Thursday (Social) 7.30pm, 17 Cromwell St,

Mt Eden, Auckland 1003. (09) 630-2042 C\tbroom. Contact, Bruce Wheeler (09) 623-0109.
Canterbury, PO Box 19-997, Christchurch.
Meets Wednesday, 7.30pm., 227 Bealey A'renue; Te[ (03) 366-3935 Clubroom.
Pres, Craig Hall (021) 1289-543,
Sec Mark Sadler (03) 942 5560
Eastern Knights, Gisborne, meet Tuesday
evenings. Contact, Genesis Potini (06) 8681280.
Gambit Sec, Ted Frost, 103 Koromiko Rd,

Gonville, Wanganui. (06) 348-4266

Top 20 ]unior Standard
1 (unc) WANG PC
AC
2

Affiliated clubs
Clubs are requested to advise NZ Chess of any changes in details given below'

Top2O Open Rapid

2133
AC 2LT6
NS 2073
WE 1970
NS 1775

(+ 1) HAN D
(- 1) WANG R
(unc) WILSON J
(+ 3) THORNTON G
(+ 6) xu D
HP 1685
(- 2) TKATCHENKO S WE 1676*
(- 2) KHYTKO A
WE 1668
(+ 1) GAo W
NS 1635*
(- 3) sToNE A
NS 1632*
(- 2) BOOK JE
wr r62L
(+ 2) CHARAMOVA E
NS 1621
(- 2) SHATALIN S
NS 1573
(new) HEREMAIA J
UH 1559
(- 1) COSSEY A
Pr 1531
(- 1) ZHANG MC
AC 1482
(new) LEI J
HP lq77*
(- 2) LrN J
WT 1438
(unc) ROBERTSON BMA HA 1437
(new) WU ,J
AC 1405

Top 20 funior Rapid
1 (unc) WANG PC

Hamilton Wed, 7.30pm,
AC ))41
AC 7924
NS IB12
NS 7't 10

2(+1)HAND
3(+1)GAOW
4 (+ 3) THORNTON G
5 (+ 7) CHARAMOVA E
NS l1 63
6 (+ 2) sToNE A
NS r1?-0
7 (+ 2) cossEY A
Pr LT 02
8 (- 3) wrLSoN ,f
wE r696
9(+1)TANE
Or 767 9
l-0 (+ 3) xu D
HP 7661
11 (unc) SHATALIN S
NS l648
12 (new) MCCHESNEY S
OT I 597
13 (+ 1) ZHANG MC
AC 1554
14 (new) LEI J
Hp l50B*
15 (+ 1) KHYTKO A
WE 7492*
15 (+ 3) JONES B
WT 1 464*
17 (unc) MAROROA SY
AC 1445
18 (unc) HIPANGo W
WA 1444*
19 (new) ROBERTSON BMA HA 1443
20 (unc) WHITEHOUSE RJ NS 1422

St Pauls Collegiate
School. Inquiries Gary ludkins (07) 855-5392.
Ilastings-Havelock North, P.O. Box 184,
Hastings, Wed, 7.30 pm, Library,
Havelock N High School, Te Mata Rd.
Sec, Chris Smith (06) 877-4583.

I{owick-Pakuranga Tuesday 7.45pm fi uniors
6.30-7.30), St John Ambulance Hall, HowickPakuranga Highway, Highland Park. Sec, Kees
van den Bosch (09) 577-5285,021 2627079
Invercargill Wednesday, 8pm, staff room,
South School, Ness St. Contact, John Preston
(03) 216-4920.

Kapiti

Wednesday, 7.30pm, Salvation Army
Hall, Bluegum Road, Paraparaumu Beach.
c/- 5l Ames Street, Paekakariki

Contact, Guy Burns Tel (04) 904-2002.

Masterton meets 7.l5pm Tuesdays. Contact
David Shead 49 Chester Rd RDI Carterton, ph
(06)

37

9-9209. bookloft @xtra.co.Lz

Mount Maunganui RSA,
(C on tinued

lrom page

2

I

)

it seems to be an arbiter! And likewise
in the January issue there are some fitting hibutes
to Ken Whyl( the noted chess historian.
For all your chess books, magazines etc contact
Brian Foster of NEW ZEALAND CHESS
SUPPLIES (chess.chesssupply@xtra.co.nz).
as eary as

Brian is more than happy to post or email out
any lists ofnew or second-hand books and has
emailed with the exciting news that he is now
stocking all the bad bishop DVDs for $54 plus
post eg, The Scheming Scandinavian 2...Qxd5
that was reviewed in a past column; more information in future columns.

10

Maranui St, Mt

Maunganui, (07 ) 57 5683 5, rick-m@wxc.net.nz
New Plymouth I I Gilbert St, New Plymouth.
Tuesdays, 7.30pm. Pres C Bell.
Contact B Bowler, (06) 753-6282.
North Shore P.O. Box 33-587, Takapuna,
Auckland 9. Wednesday 7.30pm, Northcote
Community Centre, College Rd/Emie Mays St.

Club Captain, Peter Stuart (09) 445-6377.
OtagoT Maitland St, Dunedin.
Wednesday 7.30pm. (03) 477-6919
Tony Dowden (President) (03) 4730664,
Duncan Watts (Secretary) (03) 477-5226.
Papatoetoe Wednesday 7.30pm Papatoetoe
RSA Bowling Club, Cambridge Tce, Papatoetoe. Postal address: c/- Katrine Metge, 2l Cambridge Tce, Papatoetoe. Contact John McRae
27 8-4520, Katrine Metge 27 8-7 77 3.
Upper Hutt Monday 7.30pm, Hapai Club,
879 Fergusson Drive. Sec Gerard Denton
(0

Centre, cnr Great North Rd and Awaroa Rd,
Kelston; jun 6.15-7.15, Mondays, schooldays.
Postal address: PO Box 21478, Henderson,
Auckland 1008. Contact Bob or Viv Smith
(09) 817 -2664; bobviv@actrix.gen.nz
Wanganui Mondays 7pm,
lst floor, Commercial Club, St Hill St.
Pres, Gordon Hoslg,n, 7 Pehi St (06) 343-6101;
sec, K Yorston, 5 Mitchell St (06) 343-7166.
Wellington Tuesday 7.30pm,
Tumbull House, Bowen Street, Wellington L
Pres, Ross Jackson, 868 The Esplanade,
Raumati South, (04) 902-1707,

rosslin@paradise.net.nz
Sec, Alan Aldridge, (04) 971-4874,
Associde mcmbers
Gisborne, 4126Hanis St, Gisbome.
M P. Grieve (06) 863-0101
NZ Correspondence Chess Assn,
P O Box 3278, Wellington
Sec, J W (Sandy) Maxwell, (04)237-4753

North Harbour Junior Thursday 6pm-7 30pm
Northcote Community Centre, College Rd/Emie
Mays St, c/- Felicity Timings, 13 Macky Ave
Devonport, (09) 4453'1 29
ftimings@clear net.nz

Dislrict Associations

Auckland Chess Assn, Sec, Kees van den Bosch, 37
Centre Court, Pakuranga,
Manukau City, (09) 577 -5285, 021 2627079 .
Remuera Junior Chess, Meets Auckland Bridge
Club, Cnr Remuera & Armadale Rds Contact
Christine Chan 09 524739, yanchan@actrix.co nz

NZ Chess
NZ Chess

4) 5289297 infl uence@xtr a.co.nz

club captain Roger Smith (04) 971-6528
Waitemata Thursday 7.45pm, Kelston Comm

